HANDS-ON ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION CLINIC

V Bar V Winter Headquarters, 4005 N Forest Road 618, Rimrock, AZ 86335

Friday

1:00 pm  Introductions and Program Overview — University of Arizona Staff
1:30 pm  Why AI? — Ashley Hall, University of Arizona Cooperative Extension
2:15 pm  AI Equipment — Bopper Cannon & Keith Cannon, V Bar V Research Ranch
2:45 pm  Break
3:00 pm  Anatomy — Andrew Brischke, University of Arizona Cooperative Extension
3:30 pm  Hands-on Anatomy — University of Arizona Staff
4:15 pm  Estrous Observation — Bopper Cannon & Keith Cannon, V Bar V Research Ranch
5:00 pm  Adjourn

Saturday

8:00 am  AI Veterinarian Requirements — Dr. Madelyn Melchiors, Cerbat Animal Hospital
8:45 pm  Estrous Cycle — Dr. Joslyn Beard, Livestock Specialist, University of Arizona Cooperative Extension
9:30 am  Break
9:45 am  Estrous Synchronization — Bopper Cannon
10:30 am  Semen Handling Practice — Keith Cannon
12:00 pm  Lunch
1:00 pm  Herd Health and Nutrition — Dr. Dean Fish, Anchor F Cattle Co.
1:45 pm  Break
2:00 pm  Animal Handling — Dr. Dean Fish
2:45 pm  Hands-on Finding the Cervix — Bopper Cannon & Keith Cannon
5:00 pm  Adjourn

Sunday

8:00 am  Understanding EPDs — Keith Cannon
8:45 am  Recordkeeping — Keith Cannon
9:30 am  Semen Handling Practice — Keith Cannon, Dr. Joslyn Beard and Bopper Cannon
Uterine Tract and Simulator Practice
Live Cow Practice
11:30 am  Refreshment Break
12:30 pm  Semen Handling Practice — Keith Cannon, Dr. Joslyn Beard and Bopper Cannon
Uterine Tract and Simulator Practice
Live Cow Practice
2:30 pm  BBQ, Questions & Discussion, Evaluations & Adjourn